
Soul Scents by Leasa Helps Put Nature Back
into Skin Care

Leasa Hart, Soul Scents by Leasa

Nature-based products help those with eczema and
serve as an alternative for people challenged by
steroids and other harsh ingredients

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA, UNITED STATES,
January 5, 2019 /EINPresswire.com/ -- California’s,
Soul Scents by Leasa will continue to expand its
nature-based, line of lotions, moisturizers, soaps
and scrubs specifically designed to treat itchy and
painful eczema, and other skin problems, its
publicist announced today.

Eczema is a skin condition that affects
approximately 31% of Americans. At the time of
this writing, the National Eczema Association
reports there is no cure, but breakouts can be
controlled. Individuals with eczema typically
experience patches of dry, itchy skin that often
cracks, bleeds, or becomes infected.

The Soul Scents by Leasa product line features
nature-based and plant-based ingredients.
Customers say they found options offered by the
company to be effective skin treatments without
the harsh side effects they typically experience with
their prescribed medication for eczema. 

Leasa Hart of Pittsburg, California is the founder of Soul Scents by Leasa. Her creative
concoctions for the skin include balms and smooth and creamy, body butters made with shea
butter; cocoa butter, lime; coconut; mango butter; lemon, and natural oils.

Hart says that this time of the year, individuals with eczema and other skin problems are
particularly challenged.

“Black seed oil is amazing and is one of the powerful ingredients in the Soul Scents Eczema
Healing Cream,” explained Leasa Hart. “In the winter, dry skin is prone to being damaged quicker
because of the cold and wind. You'll be hard-pressed to find any oil more nourishing than black
cumin seed. It contains over 100 vitamins and minerals to treat eczema.”

Hart added that studies have proven that vitamins and minerals help the skin retain moisture,
maintain elasticity, and fight damaging, free radicals.

Soul Scents by Leasa continues to further redefine the industry. Their nature-based, brand helps
to fulfill the demand for soothing and effective alternatives for eczema. Also offered are
compounds for beards, razor bumps, and bath and beauty.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://soulscentsbyleasa.bigcartel.com/products
https://www.facebook.com/Soul-Scents-By-Leasa-143652489801775


"More and more people are seeking health and beauty options that work; are nature-based;
soothe and moisturize, and absent of side effects,” stated Fran Briggs, Publicist to Soul Scents.
"Leasa Hart and her company are meeting these desires and demands of the consumers' by
offering scented and effective alternatives to skin medication that contain steroids and other
harsh ingredients." 

The Soul Scents product line is available online at
https://soulscentsbyleasa.bigcartel.com/products. Products are available scented, and
unscented.

ABOUT SOUL SCENTS BY LEASA

Soul Scents is a northern California company which creates high quality, all-natural products for
eczema and dry-skin problems. Soul Scents also produces a line of bath and beauty solutions.
Soul Scents by Leasa is owned and operated by Leasa Hart of Pittsburg, California. For additional
information, visit https://soulscentsbleasa.bigcartel.com/products, and Like on facebook,
https://www.facebook.com/Soul-Scents-By-Leasa-143652489801775 For media appearances,
and interviews, e-mail FranBriggs@aol.com
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